HEAVY AIRPLAY

Various
Syd Barrett
Various
Various
Jack Starr
Various
The Blevin Frond
Lou Reed
Ciccone Youth
Violent Femmes
The Insect Trust
Various
Various
Fugazi
Sonny Burgess
Various
Various
The A-Bones
Christmas
Takashi Kazamaki
Various
Hank Williams
Voices of the Folk
29th Street Saxophone Quartet
Trilok Gurtu
The Wolverton Brothers
Psychic TV
Lyle Lovett
Giant Sand
Boris Draper with Orchestra
Enya
Byron Lee & the Dragonaires
Various
P. Children
Jan Garbarek
Keith & Julie Tippett
Bracha
The Fallen Angels
Howard Armstrong
The Penetrators
Throwing Muses
The Chills
Various
The Beatnigs
Sheriff Jack
The Bar Kays
Raging Slab
Leather Donut
Opel
I'm White, I'm Alright
Mr. Magic's Rap Attack #4
Born Petrified
Pay It All Back Vol. 2
The Melting Plot
Triptych
New York
The Whitey Album
3
The Insect Trust
Gotta Have House
Soul Shots #11 - More Ballads
Fugazi
The Legendary Sun Performers
Mighty Feeble
Beleza Tropical
Free Beer For Life
Ultraphrotes of the Revolution
143 Ludlow St. NYC
Burghers - Volume 1
Let's Burn Back the Years
Jubilee
Pointillistic Groove
Usfret
The Wolverton Brothers
Live at Thee Circus
Lyle Lovett & his Large Band
The Love Songs
Happy Harmonica
Watermark
Dance the Ska
Komotion / International
P. CH 3
Legend of the Seven Dreams
Couple in Spirit
Bracha
The Fallen Angels
Louie Bluie Soundtrack
Kings of Basement Rock
Hunkpapa
The Lost E.P.
Elvira Presents Haunted Hits
Television
Laugh Yourself Awake
Animal
True Death
Black Eye
Harvest
Rhino
Profile
Norton
Nettwerk
SST
Reckless
Sire
Blast First
Slash
Edsel
Profile
Rhino
Dischord
Charly
New Alliance
Sire
Norton
IRS
Dossier
Pitt-Tone
Polygram
Homespun
Osmosis
CMP
Okra
Topy
Curb
Homestead
Coronet
Geffen
Lee Enterprises
Raizer X
Vacant Lot
ECM
Editions EG
CMP
Roulette
Arhoolie
Fred
Sire
Homestead
Rhino
Alternative Tentacles
Midnight U.K.
Mercury
Buy Our
Too Much Joy
Ice-T
Liquid Pink
Jandek
N.o means no
He Said
Glen Meadmore
Mike Seeger & Friends
The Feelies
Bunny Wailer
Various
Wavy Gravy

Son of Sam I Am
Power
Liquid Pink
On the Way
Small Parts Isolated & Destroyed
Take Care
Squaw Bread
Fresh Oldtime String Band Music
Higher Ground 12"
Liberation
White Trash-N.Y. Folk Vol. 1
Old Feathers - New Birds

A Pot of Flowers
For Taylor Storer
Hector
Jamboree
Mooseheart Faith
Earth Spirit
Ghostboys
Roger Manning
Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah Yeah 12"
What's Your Favorite Color ? 12"
The Mud, The Blood & The Beers
Third From the Sun 12"
Back With a Bong !
The Tiffany Shade
I'm A Star
The Japanese Flute
Best Of the Rock
Only Trust Your Heart
Existence
Gems
Copy Cats
The Montanas
Bun-Ho 12" CD Cuts
Masters of Reality
Red Sun
Birds Can't Row Boats
Inside the Kremlin
Flophouse
Symphony of the Birds
Heads Up
Things I Hate to Admit
The Sound of Picante
Holiday Clocks
Self Destruction
Cornbread
8 Legged Groove Machine
Meglamania
Otherside
Loving In Times of war
Private Moments
Duets
Mister E
Rock Island
The Bambi Slam
Blues In Orbit

Alias
Sire
Atomic
Corwood Industries
Alternative Tentacles
Mute
Amoeba
Rounder
A & M
Shanachie
109
Relix

Various
Various
Hector
Monty Alexander
Mooseheart Faith
R. Carlos Nakai
Everett Shock
Roger Manning
The Pogues
Living Colour
Nine Pound Hammer
Prong
Murphy's Law
The Tiffany Shade
The Count
Shakuhachi
The Nighthawks
Toots Thielemans
Emerald Vein
Aerosmith
Johnny Thunders & Patty Palladin
The Montanas
Alien Sex Fiend
Masters of Reality
Thin White Rope
Johnny Winter
Ravi Shankar
Prohibition
Johan Dalgas Frisch
The Heads
Victims Family
Various
Holiday Clocks
The Stop the Violence Movement
Lee Morgan
The Wonder Stuff
The Birdhouse
Oliver Lake
Luis Enrique Mejia Godoy Y...
Rosko
Carla Bley / Steve Swallow
Pete Escovedo
Rock Island
The Bambi Slam
Duke Ellington
MEDIUM Cont’d

James Lewis
Asher D & Daddy Freddy
Full Fathom Five
The Sneetches
The Proclaimers
Dana Cupp & Friends
Country Gentlemen
Emily Remler
Treachurous Walkers
The Screaming Tribesmen
Jerome Roberson & Prayz
X Men
The Service
Kuhn/Humair/Jenny-Clark

LIGHT

Central Nervous System
Various
Jan Marra
Eddie LeJeune
Seguin
Fela Anikulapo Kuti & Egypt 80
Rose Marie Guiraud
Soundtrack
The Reivers
Judy: Small
hugo Largo
Pierce Turner
Liz Carroll
Count Basie & Roy Eldridge
Ed Frank Quintet
Wayne Toups & Zydecajun
The Wolfgang Press
The Buck Pets
Les Variations
Nitzer Ebb
Murray Perahia
Traut / Rodby
Quest
Louis Clark & The Royal Phil.
Gravity 3-13
Various
Various
Herbie Mann
Kirk Kelly
Wasted Youth
The Blue Law
Lucky Dube
That Petrol Emotion
D.T. & The Skakes
The Parachute Men
Meatmen
Bishop Desmond Tutu
Soundtrack
I.N.C.

Cassettes
Various
Alhambra
Daniel Johnston
Friends of Betty
Half Japanese

You Must Remember This
Ragamuffin Hip-Hop
4 AM
Sometimes That’s All We Have
Sunshine On Leith
Pick Along
The Award Winning Country Gentlemen
East To Wes
Good Medicine
Igloo 12"
Sing In The Spirit
X Men
In Nonsense is Strength
From Time to Time Free

I Could Have Danced All Night
One Night w/Blue Note Vol. 3
These Crazy Years
Cajun Soul
En Attendant
Live in Amsterdam
Village Reflections & Extensions
Torch Song Trilogy
End Of The Day
Home Front
Mettle
The Sky & the Ground
Liz Carroll
Loose Walk
The New New Orleans Music
Blast From the Bayou
Kansas E.P.
The Buck Pets
Take It or Leave It
Belief
Beethoven Piano Concerto No. 5
The Great Lawn
Natural Selection
Beethoven's Fifth
Nervous Twitch
Mississippi Moaners 1927-1942
Hi Neighbor
When Lights Are Low
Go Man Go
Black Daze
Bou Noura
Slave
Groove Check
Hits
The Innocents
We’re the Meatmen & You Still Suck
A Tribute Album
Tequila Sunrise
The Visitor

Tellus #21
Perform Judeo-Spanish Songs
Respect
Blind Faith II
Charmed Life

GM Recordings
Profile
Link
Alias
Chrysalis
Rutabaga
Rebel
Concord Jazz
SST
Ryko
Wilbe
Buy Our
Pravda
CMP

Music Factory
Blue Note
Flying Fish
Rounder
WEA
Philip
Makossa
Polygram
DB
Redwood
Opal
Beggar’s Banquet
Green Linnet
Pablo
Rounder
Mercury
4AD
Island
Pathe
Geffen
CBS Masterworks
CBS
Pathfinder
Arista
Smokin’
Yazoo
UNICEF
Portrait
SST
Medusa
Fifth Estate
Shanachie
Virgin
Impact
Fire
Caroline
Shanachie
Capitol
Giant

Tellus
Global Village
Stress
Underdog
Fift Skidillion Watts
Cassettes Cont'd

Amy Denio
The Mazeltongs
Gary Lucas
Various
Bite the Wax Tadpole
Jorg Thomasius
Babes in Toyland
Sima Miller w/Arnold Miller
David Prescott
The Brotherhood of Lizards
The Hunting Accident
Any of Several Weasels
Dr. Laz
Violence & the Sacred
Vic Hennegan
Ken Hunt
M Finnkrieg
Flux
The Look of Utter Disbelief
Nancy Bitterbug Coleslaw
Lester Palocsay
Mark Bloch & Friends

FBIFBEI / Birthing Chair Blues
Odessa Washington
King Strong
L'Appuntamento
Between You, Me & the Lamprey
Schwarz Hande
Babes in Toyland
Heritage: The Art of...
The Last Battle
The Brotherhood of Lizards
The Hunting Accident
Any of Several Weasels
Campus Tour
No Be Many Maybe
Face the Dream
The Second Storm
Down the Poppy Stairs of...
Flux
The Look of Utter Disbelief
A Boy And His Goddess
Yankee Doodle had A Bomb
Gregorian Chance

CD's

Various
T. Rex
Lyle Mays
The Residents
Hugh Marsh
Tabou Combo
Area
Various
Ray Lynch

Cowboys-Lost Loves-New Moons
Zinc Alloy...
Street Dreams
Double Shot
Shaking the Pumpkin
Kitem Fe Zafem
The Perfect Dream
Africa On Mango
Deep Breakfast

Deanna b/w Shock Like Roses
Uncle ben
Take Me As I Am
You Got a Hard Time Coming
Dancing Fool
That's the Trebels
I Know A Girl
0 Five 0
Don't Break Their Hearts
The Only Hindu Biker band...
Son of Church Card's Quiv Lip
Talk to Me ( Alternate Take )
More Of Everything
Lucky Charm
You Don't Know Me
Tupelo

Spoot
Global Village
GL
Global Village
Sound of Pig
Generations Unlimited
Demo
Global Village
Generations Unlimited
Newell
Hunting Accident
Ermine
Dr. Laz
John Doe
Alien Tribes Prod.
Ken Hunt
Harsh Reality
House of Flux
Ermine
Nancy Wright
Lester Palocsay
Fanman

ROM
Relativity
Geffen
Ryko Disc
Duke Street
Zafem
C'est La mort
Mango
Music west

Scat
Shimmy Disc
Cryptovision
Stanton Park
Okra
Whaaam
Stanton Park
Sonic Life
Mighty Boy
Ah Boo Day
Mordam
Reflex
Lobe Current
Motown
Stanton Park
ETM Enterprises

From March 31 to April 9, we'll be sleepwalking through our annual fundraising marathon, during which we raise every penny of our operating budget through listener contributions. We receive no money from commercials, underwriting, grants, Upsala College, student fees, graft, loansharking etc. This means that we have a special relationship with the folks who pay our bills--they give us their hard earned cash because they like our programs. To give our listeners a little bonus, we have prize drawings every 10 minutes. If you'd like to donate any records/tapes etc. for prizes, they'd be greatly appreciated and your record would get some extra exposure. Call David on Tues. or Fri. 201-266-7901